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Physiea 127B (31984) 349-353 
North-H011and, Amsterdam 

PI~COSECOND IPULSE S I ~ C ' ~ O S C O ~  IN S O L I D  S"IA'IE PI r~SICS 

KOOS DUPPEIq,  Laurens  W, M O L E N K A M P  and Domve  A. WI~_.RSMA 
Picosecond Lr~er a'~d Spec~roscolr~ Labaralor.¢, DelJartmenz of Chemistry, Updt~rsity of Gmningen. Nijenborgh 16, 
9747AG Groningen, The Nefherlands 

It is shown ~hat picosecond coherenOe experiments can be used to stt, dy optle'al dyna.miCn in doped semiconductors and 
molecular solids. In the system GaP:N. picosecond Iflaoton echoes are used to study exclton relaxation and detrapping into 
the free exeiton band. in the molecolar mixed crystal of pentaeene in naphthalene, two-coins stimulated phoTOn echoes are 
employed as a probe for vibrational deactivation. 

1. I n b ' o d n ~ o n  following form: 

In recent  years t remendous  strides have been 
made  in the  generation of ultrashort light pulses. 
For the  shortest  pulses presently obtainable the 
coherence bandwidth can t ¢  as large as 
1000era  "'t, enabling coherenf excitation of a 
large part  of  the optical spec(rum o~f an absorb- 
ing centre. It is no surprise then, that an active 
branch of optical spectroscopy is concerned with 
the  application of pulse techniques, ntost of these 
well known in the  field of  magnetic resonance, to 
the  s tudy of optical dynamics. 

In this paper  we will report results of photon 
echo studies on selected optical transitions in 
doped semiconductors  and molecular crystals. 
The  doped semiconductor  is the system G~_P:N 
in which we s tudy relaxation and detrapping into 
the  band  of the  nitrogen bound exeiton. The 
mixed crystal of pentacene in naphthalene is 
taken  as an example to demonsl~ate the app,Iica- 
tion of two-color stimulated echoes to the study 
of vibrational dynamics in molecular solids. 

1.1. Theoreacal background 

In order  to unders tand the experiments  pre- 
sented in this paper  it is instructive to consider 
the  effect of two optical pulses on the population 
dis~'ibution as a function of detuning in the 
ground and excited state of a two-level system. 
Af ter  two resonant  excitation pulses the diagonal 
e lements  of the density, matrix in the ground 
state level tl} and exalted state level 12) take the 

o.(t~b =½11 +cos e~ cos  o~ 

- s i n  0~ sin 02e-"d% cos(zitt~- kt=- r +  ~blj], 

p = ( h + 9  = 1 - m,( t~2) .  (1) 

Here  ta~ is the t ime immediately after applica- 
tion of the second pulse and 0 r tbe rotardon angle 
of the Bloch vector induced by the ./th excitation 
pulse. /t is the detuning due to the i~homogene-  
ous  width, and t m, klz  and ~za are the time, 
k-vector  and phase difference between the exci- 
tation pulses. T 2 is the optical dephasing con- 
s tant  [1] which can be decomposed in the follow- 
ing form: 

1 1 1 
(2) 

Here  T t is the  populat ion relaxation t ime and T~' 
the pure dephasing time due to interaction of the 
two-level system with the other (bath) levels in 
the  system. Eq. (2) shows that  in situations 
where pure dephasing processes are absent,  the 
optical dephasing t ime constant  is only deter-  
mined  by population relaxation dynamics. 

Returning now to eq. (1), we note that  the last 
te rm in the expresg-:on of DII (Or P22) is responsi- 
ble for a sinusoidal modulation of the population 
as a function eli detuning in the ground and 
excited state, From hereon we will call this or- 
dered population a 'grating in frequenqr space' ,  
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Fig. 1. dry,trod state pt~pulati(m versus  delur] ing ffon~ the 
lhle certter after two resonant ~r/2 pulses separated by l(.10 ps. 
In the Ic×t this popuhuion distribution is r~zfurred to as 
'~raling in frequency sp~ce', 

may be generated from a transition in which only 
one state needs to carry a frequency grating. In 
the  accumulated photon echo effect [3] it is 
usually the ground state in which a grating is 
built up through repetitive excitation with twin 
excitation pulses because part of  the  excited 
state population leaks away to a long-lived state, 
the bottleneck in the optical pump  ey,.:le. In the 
quasi steady state st imulated echoes may  be gen- 
erated from this frequency grating, wl~Jeh can be 
used to measure  7'2. In the case of a two-color 
st imulated photon echo [4] the echo i~ generated 
at an entirely different frequency to: titan the one 
tel at which the grating was prepared. A r~eees- 
sary prereqa!site to observation of such echoes is 
that the inhomogeneous  broadenings at the 
selected transitions are correlated. Only then a 
frequency grating formed at one transition can 
be tran,~,ierred, e.g. by population relaxation, to 
ano ther  at which the echo is stimulated. 

which only exists when t r , < T  z. Eq. (I) also 
shows that the amplitude of this grating contains 
the optical phase information which, through eq. 
(2), may  be related to the system's  d y n a m i c .  [n 
fig. I we show such a g~rating after the applica- 
tion of two ~rt2 pulses on a transition with an 
inhomogeneous  linewidth of 1 era ' l .  

!t is known that a third excitation pulse is able 
to recall the optical phase information s tored in 
this grat ing in the form of an echo, the so-called 
st imulated echo [2]. In the time between the  2nd 
and 3rd pulse the amplilude of the grating only 
decays through population relaxation processes 
(T~). It is not so surprising then that  the usage of 
this echo effect is generally confined to measure-  
ment of  Tt.  The  stimulated echo may however 
also be used to obtain information on T~ but  
then the intensity of the echo must  be measured 
as a function of the sepa:ration between the first 
and second pulse. 

The concept of 'grating in frequency space'  or 
just "frequency grating' as basis for the genera- 
tion of a stimulated echo leads to an easy under-  
standing of the two photon echo effects vchich 
arc described in this paper: the accumulated [3] 
and the ewe-color echo [4]. For both these echo 
effects it is fundamental  that a stimulated echo 

2. Results 

2. I. Exciton dynamics in the system GaP:N 

We present  in this section the results of  ac- 
cumula ted  photon echo exper iments  on the sys- 
tem (:'raP: N, with [N] = 1.3 × 10 ~6 cm -~. 

In 'the tast decade the spectroscopy of this 
system has been studied in great  detail [51[. The 
fi~st photon echo measurements  or7 this system 
were reported by Hu  et al. [6]. In a short, note on 
the subject they reported the effect of the N- 
dopant  concentration on the echo relaxation 
time. At  the lowest doping level of  the N-traps 
an echo lifetime of 200ps  was measured,  Fig, 2 
shows the accepted level scheme of the nitrogen- 
bound  exciton and its optical absorption spec- 
t rum in the region c,f interest, Important  re this 
presentat ion is the fact that only the A-state  
(J -~ 1) is optically al/,3wed from the ground slate 
(J ~ 0), while the lower B-state (J = 2) is opti- 
cally forbidden and can only be observed in 
emission. Tt)e lifetime of the B-state was re- 
ported to be 4 txs [7]. Considering the previous 
discussion, we expected that the B-state 
could function as a bottleneck in the optical 
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Fig. 2, Level scheme and optic:ll absorption spectrum at 
1,SK of ttae nitr,~gen bound exciton in GaP. The N- 
concentration is 1.3×101f'cm -'~, The line in the o[~tical 
spectrum denoted b,y S is due to an excilon absorption bound 
to a sulphur impurity in the crystal, 

pump  cycle involving the A-state.  We therefore 
decided to perform an accumulated echo experi- 
raent on this transition, employing a psec syn- 
chronously pumped dye-h, ser at a t00  MHz r,ep 
rate. For a further discussion of the setup we 
refer to ref. 3. A typical low-temperature (1.5 K) 
trace of the accumulated echo is shown in fig. 3. 
In the low,:r part of the  figure a log plot of the 
echo intensity is given, from which a low- 
tempera tu :e  decay t ime of 25.5 ps may be de- 
duced. Th~s lifetime is interpret~.d as the exciton 
relaxation t~me from the A to the B state. We 
note that the  relaxation time we measure is 
substantially different from the ones reported by 
Hu  et al. [6]. r h i s  difference is as yet unex- 
plained but may be related to strain in the crystal 
which could depend on the method of sample 
preparation. This  is a point of further investiga- 
tion. 

Al though from the absence of the A-line in 
the  low-temperature emission spectrum oae 
could already eor~dude that the relaxation from 
the A-s ta te  into the B-state is ultrafast, a rela,'~-%- 
tion time of 25 ps suggests a strong coupling 
between the A and B s~ate, This is surprising, 
particularly in view of the fact that a direct 
phonon relaxatio~ process is spin-forbidden. The 

GaP : N 
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Fig, 3. Dec~y of the accumulated photon echo at 1,5 K in tile 
system GaP:  N. 

relaxation mechanism therefore must  involve 
spin-orbit phononie  coupling. When  the temper-  
a ture  is raised, the echo decay time becomes 
shorter. Above 20 K the echo decay time is too 
short  to measure  with the presently available 
pulses. Fig. 4 shows a Io~ versus 1 / T  plot of the 
temperature  induced optical dephasing, whereby 
it is noted that the  points above 20 K were 
obtained from the homogeneous  lineshape of the 
optical absorption. The  curve clearly shows a 
quasi-biexponential activation of the dephaslng, 
suggestive of two distinct processes that mod- 
ulate the frequency of the opticat transition. Th,~- 
solid line through the experimental pc~ints is ob- 
tained with the followiug expression: 

T2- t ( T ) -  T2-~(0) = ",r~ln(ooAt~)+~"rT,,t,n(oJA, A), 

(3) 

where  .n(t~Aa) stands for the Bose-Einstein occu- 
pation number  for phonons  of energy to^m and 
wi~h the following values for the constants 
~rA=25.5ps,  < o a n = 7 . l e m  :, cA. = 7 2 f s  an,'l 
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a,,x,,, = 83 cm t. The first term in eq. (3) repre-  
sents the dephasing by inverse Orbach processes 
[8], involving the lower B state. While the 
lifetime of the A state remains constant, the rate 
out of A, which determines the dephasing, is 
increased by stimulated phonon processes. The 
second term in cq. (3) represents the process of 
phoaon-assisted detrapping of the exclton, 
localized at nitrogen, into the free exciton band. 
From the pro-exponential constant of this term 
we infer that trapping of a free exciton at nit- 
rogun occurs in I4-4. fs. It would be very interest- 
ing to study exciton dephasing in this system 
systematically as a function of nitrogen dopant  
c(mcualration. We hope to bc able ~e, perform 
st~ch a study in the near future. 

2.2. Vibratiotml de.t~cfft~alion in the sys tem 
pt, ntacette in naphthalenic 

The second part of this paper deals; with usage 
t>f the stimulated echo as a probe for vibrational 

Ic> 

I 

the cho 

_~L-t  Ib> 

(AI (81 
Fig. 5. Level .'icllcn'lcs f o r  the twn different types of two-color 
stimulated echoe~ duscril~d in ~his note. Consult the text for 
a characterization of the level symbols, The time separation 
butwuun the tint two c×eitation pulses is 60 p.~ in both ¢a~¢~. 
"i'h{z break i l l  lh0 t.~ntcr indicates that t h e  probe p u l s e  is 
applied al a variable delay after the seeopd pulse. 

deactivation processes in molecular solids [4]. To 
provide a framework for the following discussion 
consider fig. 5. In (A) of this figure, a four )evel 
scheme is depicted in which at certain time inter- 
v.'ds, laser fields are agplied at different transi- 
tions. In this figure Ja) is the ground state, Ic) the 
electronically excited state, ]b) a vibrational level 
in the ground state and td) a vibrational |eve! in 
the excited state. With the first two excitation 
pulses a grating is generated at the transition !a) 
to Id), while a probe pulse is applied at the 
transition Jd) to jb). If the. inhomogeneous 
broadenings at these transitions are correlated 
then the third pulse will generate ~t~ echo at the 
latter frequency. The decay time of this echo, as 
a function of delay between the second and third 
pulse probes the population decay of state [d). 
The result of such an experiment on vibronic 
transitions in the molecular ~ystem pentacene in 
naphthalene is given in curve (A) of fig. 6. The 
solid tinc is a fit to an exponential decay with a 
lifetime of 33 psee. In fig. 5B an experiment is 
described where the probe pulse is applied ;at an 
entirely differer~t frequency, n~mely [e) t~ Ib), 
than the excitation pulses. If however in the time 
lapse between the second and third excitation 
pulse population is transferred from [d) to Je), 
and  the inhomogeneous broadenings at these 
transitions are correlated, tht:n aga~D an echo 
may Ix: generated at the transition Ic) to Ib). q'he 
build-up of the echo intensity as ~t fun~:tion of the 
delay between the second an<~ third pulse wilt 
yield information on the dyttamics of vibrational 
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Fi~, 6. Stimulated ueho intensity as a function of delay 
between the second and third puls.:. Scan (A) presents the 
d~eay o[ the echo intensity for the "~ulse sequence displayed 
ira fig. 5A. Scan (El) shows the rlsi. of echo intensity d c ~ i h e d  
by the poise sequence of fig, 5~, The finite width of the 
excitation and probe pulses was taken into account by con- 
vohning the echo intensity rise with the cross-correlatlon 
,a*idth of 11 ps. The dotted llne in (B) i~i the predicted rise in 
intensity of the signal, in the absence of the intermediate 
level ]i). 

deactivation. Ctlrve (]8) in fig. 6 shows the result 
of such an experiment on the same system. The 
dashed llne in fig. 6 shows the expected echo 
intensity rise if direct relaxation would occur 
from state Id> to ic). ql~e difference between this 
curve and the measured one shows that at least 
part of the population from levrzl Id> relaxes via 
intermediate levels li) to In). "lhe solid line in 
curve B presents a fit to the da~a using a simple 
model with one intermediate revel. In tb_is model 
the lifetime of the intermediate state is found to 
be 16 ps. If direct decay from Id) to In) is retained 
as a separate possibility (this process involves the 
simultaneous emission of at least six phonons), 
an upper limit of 22 ps is routed for the decay 
time 07 a single intermediate level. It would he 
e×tremcly interesting to locate these inter- 
mediate levels by attempting ~:o generate two 
color stimulated photon echoes from transitions 
involvir~g these levels. 

3. Smmmzry 

We have shown in this paper that picosecond 
optical coherence measurement~; can provide in- 
teresting information on the dyaam]~ of optical 
excitations in doped moleetdar solids and 

semiconductors. In particular we have reported 
dynamical information on the system G a P : N  
and on the pentacene-in-naphthalene mixed 
crystal. We expect that in the coming years 
picosecond optical coherence experiments will 
continue to provide new and interesting data 
concerning dynamical processes of optical transi- 
tions in 1the solid state. 
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